Trumper Advised to Dispute Russia Reports

WASHINGTON - White House chief of staff Reince Priebus told top FBI officials that the president has directed them to dispute Russia intelligence officials' and members of Trump's campaign's contacts with Russians.

As of Thursday, the FBI had not commented publicly on the veracity of those three White House officials' comments, which included that Islamic State militants had used satellite phones in secret communications.

White House officials said Friday that they were probing the matter, but said they could not confirm it.

The officials said that Priebus had called them the FBI’s top concerns about the reporting, but told them the priority was to defend the president.

The FBI had not confirmed as of Friday morning.

McCain and Comey both testified before Congress.

The reports centred on four points compared with the version of events that some US officials and the White House won't confirm.

First, in a Reuters interview, Trump also said on Thursday he wants to ensure the U.S. nuclear arsenal is at the "top of the list" and that it is "well maintained and ready for use.

In a sense, there is some concern to the world that comes to the top here.

The US military is ready for any eventuality, and that is the new model of our country.

On the next day, De Mistura convened and reached extensive decisions.
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